No longer little-girl pink, Elson Stewart’s bedroom has been jazzed up with
a bright raspberry duvet cover and shams and a comfortable red armchair
and ottoman. White linens and black-and-white accessories—a zebrastriped cowhide rug, white end tables, a white garden stool and black-framed
artwork give a bit of sophistication to the colorful look. “Our house has a very
neutral palette,” says mom Monica Stewart. “She was ready for some color.”
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“Eighty percent
of girls want a shade of

pink somewhere in
their room.”

Pretty in Pink…

and Lavender and Turquoise

A young girl steps over a threshold when she changes her room’s
décor from sugar to spice. Making her room work from elementary
school to high school is a challenge as unique as she is.
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—Dana Wolter

Thirteen-year old Elson
Stewart made the transition from a little
girl’s room to a teen’s refuge with the help
of her mother, Monica, and decorator Dana
Wolter of Dana Wolter Interiors. “Elson’s
room had looked the same since she was
two,” Monica says. “It was soft pink.”
Becoming a teenager doesn’t mean
leaving pink behind, just giving it a teen’s
intensity. Elson’s pale pink walls are a
backdrop for deep pink and red furnishings
and accessories mixed with black-andwhite elements, most prized of which are
an antique black headboard and armoire,
an inheritance from Elson’s grandparents.
Accents of turquoise give another layer of
interest to the room.
Elson’s preference for bright, colorful
surroundings sets a cheerful tone for the
room redo, beginning with the bedding.
“Elson picked out the cute raspberry duvet
cover and shams,” Dana says.
So as not to overwhelm the bed,
Monica selected classic white linens to
frame the bright floral fabrics. Dana
finished off the bedding with a custom
pillow—red with pink flowers—to give
the whole scene another punch of flair.
“The goal was to get a lot of look without
spending a lot of money,” Dana says.
The crowning touch was contributed
by Elson herself. Her painting of an owl
on a turquoise background was rescued
from a closet, mounted on a black-painted
board by her father, Carter, and now hangs
prominently over her headboard. “That
was something she had made,” Dana says.
“That makes it personal.”
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2410 Canterbury Road
Mountain Brook Village

charlottewoodson.com
205 871 3314

A Room of Her Own
Moving from little girl to tween, Grace Logan’s room redo began with a custom headboard, covered in white twill accented with nailhead trim. The white-dressed bed is
topped with dark pink leather Euro sham pillows outlined with silver cording to pick up
on the shine of wall-mounted chrome lamps. Decorator Sandra Lynn chose a contemporary print for the bedskirt, drapes, and accent pillow. Custom octagonal bedside
tables sport pleated white duck skirts, lined in green, and trimmed in shoestring fringe.

Sisters Grace and Mary Clark Logan gained
lots of color and style along with down-to-earth
functionality with their bedroom updates put together by mother
Katrina Logan and decorator Sandra Lynn of Lynn Allen Design.
“I decorate for real life,” Sandra says. “My goal is to make the space
comfortable and livable.”
The first practical decision was to stay with the soft green fauxfinished walls. But that did not restrict color choices for the girls,
whose rooms each have distinctive palettes. For Grace, 12, Sandra and
Katrina enlivened the room with hot pink. Mary Clark, 14, opted for
a cooler feel, with turquoise playing the lead.
Grace’s personality is stamped on the room with photographs. Two
sets of silver-framed prints flank the bed and another wall is devoted to
a photo gallery displaying snapshots of Grace’s trips to the beach, the
lake, New York, and Paris. And there is a large mirror to reflect Grace
herself. “A mirror is a must in a teen girl’s room,” Sandra says.
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Classics Last
a Lifetime

A custom corkboard combines personality and practicality. Here, Grace
displays awards and mementos of fun times. Mom Katrina appliqued “Peace,
Love, Grace” on the solid pink fabric covering the white-framed board.
Mary Clark’s room looks the part of the older sister’s space, with clean lines
and a touch of sophistication. The choice to skip the frills of a bedskirt on the
bronzed-iron, steamlined tester bed along with a white leather valance gives
a more mature look to what is still a feminine room. The fabric choice for
the drapes and table skirt is at once girly and modern with its overscale floral
pattern in hues of turquoise, citron, grass green, and white.
Personal touches include a custom, monogrammed corkboard, covered
in blue linen, two silver-framed panoramic photographs from Mary Clark’s
summer camp, and large metal letters, “MC,” dominating one corner. A row of
Uglydolls from Mary Clark’s collection lines up behind a striped-fabric bolster
atop the bed. Both rooms feature a white-lacquered parson’s table from West
Elm acting as a desk. “You have to consider durability,” Sandra says. “Girls are
going to get the nail polish out.”
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Join us every 3rd Thursday for
“Tips from the Trade”
May 19th: Lisa Flake,
Caldwell-Flake Interiors and
complimentary lunch.
Please RSVP by phone or email.

2807 2nd Avenue, South
Tel: 205-320-2535
www.kingshouseantiques.com
Be our fan on Facebook!
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Youthful Sophistication

Carol de la Torre set
out to create distinctive
rooms for her two
daughters. “Because they are so
close in age, I wanted rooms that fit their
personalities,” Carol says. “And the girls
wanted a look that was a little trendier.”
The rooms for Mary Margaret, 11, and
Anna Cristina, 10, were transitioned from
little-girl frills with the help of Sandra
Lynn who always makes sure to consult
her young clients.
“I always get their input,” Sandra says.
“Once I know what they like, I stop asking
questions and go to work.”
Mary Margaret requested purple as her
theme color. Carol and Sandra opted for a
somewhat muted palette and sophisticated
lines to match Mary Margaret’s personality.
The feminine purple, white, and lavender
fabrics get edgy with a splash of chartreuse
floral and solid accent pillows.
Girls’ rooms must include a place for
all their “stuff,” says Sandra. “You have to
find places for stuffed animals, books, and
their treasured collections. Girls have lots
of clothes and umpteen little keepsakes
and photos,” Sandra says. “You have to
organize all those things.”

Mary Margaret de la Torre’s twin beds are given sophistication with
purple-banded white linen canopies flowing from crowns. “We loved
the idea of a canopy, but wanted a fresher fabric,” decorator Sandra
Lynn says. “We used white linen sheers with a ruffle at the top and
simple banding to detail the crown.” White-and-chartreuse Euro
shams and chartreuse boudoir pillows edged in purple along with a
mercury glass lamp give a hip twist to the feminine décor.
20
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ANTIQUE WIDE PLANK FLOORING, RECLAIMED WOOD,
HAND-HEWN BEAMS, ANTIQUE BRICK,
AND CUSTOM WOOD COUNTERTOPS

W E HAV E IT A LL AT ANTIQUE
BUILDING MATERIALS INC.
Call Fletcher Horn: 205.337.2137

www.abmwood.com

Rooms for tweens need to balance custom “forever” pieces
with less expensive elements that can be switched out so that the room
can

change as the girls mature.

—Sandra Lynn

2419 Canterbury Rd.
Birmingham, AL 35223
Phone: 205-870-1300
Fax: 205-879-9506

resources: Stewart Room:

bedding: Pottery Barn Teen www.

pbteen.com; Three Sheets 2904
18th Street South Homewood, Alabama •
205.871.2337 zebra-stripe rug: Paige
Albright Orientals 2814 Petticoat
Lane, Birmingham, Alabama • www.
paigealbrightorientals.com white garden
stool Z Gallerie Colonial Brookwood
Village • 205.879.1722 artwork: local
artist Mary Trotman red chair and
ottoman: At Home 2921 18th Street
S, Birmingham, Alabama • www.athomefurnishings.com red pillow with pink
flowers: Dana Wolter Interiors
danawolterinteriors.com end tables: West
Elm www.westelm.com Logan Rooms:
shoestring trim on side tables: Kravet
www.kravet.com headboard: Lynn Allen
Design 205.877.9411 swing arm lights:
William Sonoma Home www.wshome.
com vanity: West Elm www.westelm.com
stool: CB2 www.cb2.com gallery frames:
Gallery Services 2901 3rd Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama • www.galleryservices.
com monogramming: Katrina
Logan Monogramming jlogan620@
charter.net de la Torre Rooms: linens:
Global Weave & Company C: Three
Sheets 2904 18th Street South Homewood,
Alabama • 205.871.2337 headboard,
bolster, bench: Lynn Allen Design
205.877.9411 desk and gallery frames:
West Elm www.westelm.com drum shade
fixture: Seascape Lighting www.
seascapelamps.com monogramming:
Katrina Logan Monogramming
jlogan620@charter.net

Storage challenges were met with gloss-white floating shelves, a French
replica chest—a flea market find—and decorative hooks to hold bags and
clothing—whatever needs to be handy but off the floor and furniture.
Anna Cristina’s room’s traditional pink palette is smoothed out with
off-white and khaki touches. Here, too, a bit of the unexpected makes the
difference. The headboard was raised to give the bed “a little more oomph
and work with the angles of the ceiling,” Sandra says. A short-skirted custom
bench and a pair of glass lamps give an updated look. A needlepoint pillow
on the window seat points to fairytale notions and heirloom handiwork. For
added individuality, Sandra favors monograms for each room. The bolster
pillow in Anna Cristina’s room features the scripted initials on white flanked
by matching colored fabric at each end. “Both rooms are very classic and
modern,” Carol says.
Sandra filled the window nook with a custom bench seat for hiding clutter and for a young
girl’s daydreams. Framed photographs hang on the wall. “Photos are a great way to decorate. With inexpensive frames, they can always be switched out,” Sandra says. “I shop a lot
at trendy stores for inexpensive punches.”
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Come taste what everyone’s
been talking about!

Visit our Cahaba Heights Café

www.AshleyMacs.com

